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IMPORTANT NOTICE
The King's Regulations for all the three services rightly insist on the necessity
for every offi~er and man to make himself fully acquainted with such orders as
concern him. The regulations equally emphasise the necessity for officers to
give proper publicity to orders so as to ensure their observance. In some
squadrons these duties are being neglected, particularly as regards the notices
appearing in this Gazette. The Gazette is not a confidential document and all
officers and cadets must be given full opportunities of seeing it and studying
its contents. It is better that they should read orders that do not immediately
concern them than that they should be ignorant of any that do concern them.
Every notice in the Gazette is of importance whether it is printed in small or in
large type, and squadron-leaders should try to discover, by questioning officers
and airmen, whether they have read the notices.
.
.
.
The most important thing in this issue is the information regarding ~nhstment
in the Royal Air Force on page 5, but other parts of the Gazette are lIDportant,
too, and the whole of it should be read carefully.
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NOTICES
A Gallant Rescue
Cadet Henry George Pyper of No. lOF
(South Bedfordshire) Squadron plunged fully
dressed into the River Ouse at Bedford,
swam thirty feet, and dived to the bed of
the river to bring up a five-year-old boy who
had fallen in and was being swept aw~y. He
brought the boy to t~e ban~, and wit~ t~e
help of a friend revived him by artificial
resCpairdaettionP.yper has been congratulated by
the Corps on his co1;1rageous, prompt and
efficient action, and is to receive the fir~t
award of the Gallantry Medal of the Au
Defence Cadet Corps.

.

·

Identif1cation o

f A
I
erop anes

No. 111 (Sunderland) Squadron is. ~iving
lectures to military units on "Recogmtion of
Aeroplanes" and is wi!ling to supply lar~e
silhouettes of enemy arrcraft to other umts
who want them for the same purpose. The
squadron is ~lso _mak!ng mo~t:ls of enemy
aircraft for 1dentificat1on tra1mng purposes
which are being supplied to defence units ~f
the army and R.A.F. ~quadrons can obt~m
detailed working drawmgs of the followmg
on application to C/S/L C. D. Hartness, 21
Broadway, Grindon, Sunderland: Messerschmitt ME 110, Junkers JU88K and 878,
Heinkel 11 lK, Dornier Do.17 and 215. Price,
6 /- the set.

Headquarters Buildings

The Air Ministry in its letter A.60041 I 40 I
S.9, of 14th March, 1940, authorises the use
by Air Defence Cadet Corps units of
accommodation which becomes vacant in
R.A.F. Volunteer Reserve Town Centres.
The Air Ministry declines to supply a list of
such centres because it would be inaccurate
due to changing conditions from day to day,
so squadrons must find out the position for
themselves and make application to their
local Office of Works, in whose charge each
Town Centre has been placed by the Air

officers, and no R.A.F. or other bad
authorised in cadet Rules and Rer:fa.8 . not
may be worn. Peaked caps must n ~tonbes
worn.
o

Rifle Shooting
Nos. 39F. and 144 (Barnes and Richmo
Squadrons have arranged with the local
Club for rifle shooting facilities for the cade~
eve_ry Satm:day afternoon, ~he club members
actmg as ~structors. This is an example
worth copymg by other squadrons.

R?:)

How to Raise Funds
Blackpool has formed two squadrons Nos
177 and 178, and is going to form two' mor~
-Nos. 190 and 191. The Town Clerk has
rendered much assistance and had the idea
of organising a football match on the
occasion of the presentation of colours by
Lord Derby. The gate for the match brought
in £1,400, of which £1,000 goes to the Blackpool squadrons. Well done, Blackpool!
Other squadrons please copy. Mr. L.
Thompson also gave two hundred guineas to
the squadrons.

Lantern and Film Slides
Messrs. Newton and Co. Ltd., 72 Wigmore
Street, London, W.l, have a fine stock of
lantern and film slides dealing with many
technical and scientific subjects. These are
particularly valuable for giving instruc!ion in
allied subjects such as meteorology, wireless,
photography. electricity. Squadrons are
recommended to write to the firm for further
particulars.

Morse Equipment

Messrs. C. G. Southcott Co-Partnership
Ltd., Leyton Mills, Pym Street, Leeds,
inform us that they are able to supply
officers' and cadets' uniforms at reasonable
prices. They are at the present time quoting
three weeks' delivery.

We have been asked by squadrons t_o
obtain morse equipment from the A~r
Ministry for training purposes. The Air
Ministry and other government departments
are unable to supply these at the momen~
and squadrons are recommended to approac
the following firms·
Webb 's Rad1'0,· 58 V1"ctor1·a Street, St.
Al~~~%:!e~~se Ltd., 43 Lamb's Conduit
Street, London, W.C.1.
ds which
Morse code gramopho!'e. rccor ses can
have proved useful for trammg purr m Mr.
be obtained, price 3s. 6d. eachp ~~d Hill.
C. E. Masters, Forest Way, ~n highly
Crawley, Sussex. These have
recommended.

Dreu Regulations

Squadron Accounts

Ministry.

Uniforms

houJd pro-·

Officers and cadets should wear uniform
It is desirable that squadro~r!mptJY ~nd
only when on duty or when proceeding ducc their annual acc~unts one copY being
to and from duty. The wearing of it circulate them to subscnbers, squadrons hJVt
for business or social occasions is forbidaa~ nt to Headquart~rs. Man)'
The ..C .. badges must always be
ected to do this.

•
Sc.at l Arn Cemoltr

~ pot'4blc ror • boy •ith plenty of tparc
time to hclon1 lo l•o orpniuliom. Tboup
1t can Kldom be to a boy's advanta,e to
helon1 lo two orpniutioru with dill'ermt
uniformt at the ume time. in the ca11 of
hoy1' club.--purely eorial allairs-the litm·
lion i• 1 little easier .
If a aquadron-leader ftndt that a cadet ii
Alack in his attendanca owin1 to the call•
made upon him by another movement to
which he belongs, it i1 better to ldtlc the
matter by conference with the leader of the
other movement than by the iuue of a
peremptory order. The spirit of the aarcement arrived at with the other organisation•
was that there should be no "poaching" and
no unfriendly rivalry which would lead to
frequent transfers and re-transfers and
which would be to the ultimate disadv~ntage
of all concerned. Each of the institutions
has its own appeal and transfers will sometimes be desirable. But such transfers are
better arranged by friendly agreement with
the other leaders. An order to terminate
membership of another organisation is, of
course, particularly open to serious objection
if that other organisation is connected with
any religious denomination. The older boys'
movements have been most generous and
helpful in giving advice and co-operation to
the Air Defence Cadet Corps and we are
anxious that this good relationship should
continue.

lripd~.(Jencnl J. H. W. Bed.~.< M .<.i ..
DS.0., •·ho rejoined the Arm) at th~ healn·
_,of thr war. ha• now rnumcd hi' work
u Area ( oncroUer in Scotland. H" addreu
at: .. Prieltouft ... F...dz.ell. Ansu1. Scotland.

.iWtadt' I.,.........
The blue pamphld, "Who Arc Th~ Air
~adeb~ .. ~ been compktcly re-written and
improved with further illuitration1 with a
"ft to illust.ra1in1 the proareH or the Corp1.
TM pamphlet ahould be valuable a" a meanCi
~ railina funds and or keeping subM:ribers
informed of prosreu. but it is an expensive
production and should not be extravagantly
broadcast, especially in view of the necessity
for economy with paper. Squadrons can
have 100 copies free of charge and further
copia at the cost price of £7 1Os. a thousand.
There is room on the pamphlet for the overprintin1 of the &quadron name and address.

Tn' ' &at LC.C. Evening Institutes
No. 88 (St. Pancras) Squadron informs us
that the charges for accommodation, instruction. etc., for I 00 cadets and five officers at
lhe L.C.C. evening institute is not £15 15s. Od.
u stated in the last issue of the Gazette, but
only £S l 8s. 9d.

AD About Balloom
Lighter-than-air craft are playing their part
in this war as they did in the last, though in
a different way. Officers and cadets who wish
to have an understanding of the working of
them can hardly do better than to study two
booklets recently published by the Air
League. They are "Ballooning" and "Some
Kite Balloon Experiments," both by Mr.
Griffith Brewer, one of the pioneers of
aviation. The first book expounds the theory
and practice of ballooning as taught by Mr.
Brewer to officers at Roehampton during the
last war, and the second deals with experiments then made. The books have therefore
an historic as well as a technical value. They
can be obtained from the Air League, 1A Pall
Mall East, Londo~ S.W.l, price ls. and 6d.
respectively (post free).

Football
A proposed football knock-out competition
between squadrons in the London area was
not very enthusiastically received, but eighteen
teams were entered and it has been decided
to hold the competition. Details of the
fixtures have been circulated to squadrons,
and we hope to be able to announce the
winner in the next issue of the Gazette.

Physical Training
The Central Council of Recreative Physical
Training has kindly offered the services of its
technical representatives in various parts of
the country. Squadrons are recommended to
avail themselves of such services when
offered or to apply for assistance from the
Central Council, whose address is 58 Victoria
Street, London, S.W.1.

Relationship with other Youth Movements
It has been brought to notice that a
squadron-leader recently issued an order to
the effe.ct that cadets should terminate membership of any other organisation to which
they belonged, i.e., Boy Scouts, Boys'
Brigades, Boys' Clubs, etc. Such an order is
contrary to an arrangement made with these
other organisations, which was as follows:
No boy belonging to one organisation
should be accepted, within two months of
his leaving it, in another without the written
approval of the transfer by the head of the
first local organisation. In some cases it may

Track Championships
No. 98 (St. Marylebone) is holding intercadet Track Championships at Paddington
Running Track in June, and invites other
squadrons to take part. No. 98 Squadron
kindly offers to meet the cost of the prizes
and hire of the track.
Will those interested please communicate
with the Officer Commanding No. 98
Squadron:
36 Cavendish Square, London, W.1.
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SRI.
I " ' vefl much int~N to . - tdnft'K•
meek. en t~ March 1.- of the G•t'"'· to
f)F49

the Youth Orpn1-.tkm• r·ommiuen.
I ha vc for ti0ntc yean s-" Mid one of I he
Mnlor oflk11I pouhon• 1n the k>cal com·
m•tlft and 1l1a for the Ph)·&Kal 1-:1tfln'
fnO'·a111m1. and I pvc t0me •cail• hetow of
thl "'°"'etltmt and ii• work a• I feel wre
that It wlll 1nternt IOIM tquadron•. especially
thotc *ho arc in ur1cnt need of fund•. and
alt0 in .. ructaonal and ph)'1ical trainin1
claua.
The Y.O.C. mo\'ement in a particular area
u.uall)' covert the umc area as the local

educational authority, and although not
1trictly an official educational body, it is
controlled and works in close harmony with
the latter.
It i1 the aim of each Y.0.C. lo give
facilitie1 to young persons between the ages
of fourtecn and eighteen, and it is hoped to
raise the age to twenty, for all types of sport
and games, hobbies, physical training and
various technical and non-technical classes.
This is carried out by the county educational authority making grants in money to
the local authority and of also providing
instructors.
The local committees are comprised of
persons interested in young people, and there
arc welfare, local government officers, head
teachers and officials of all young peoples'
clubs, organisations, etc. It is their work to
arrange facilities for the above-mentioned
items and to estimate the cost of the work
and apply to the county authority for a
grant and instructors.
Jn the London area, in particular, these
committees are well known, and any person
can apply to them for assistance both
financially and otherwise, and if they can put
forward a good claim to be assisting young
people, every assistance is given.
From my personal experience I feel that
these committees can be of great assistance
to those squadrons whose funds do not permit them to carry on work most essential to
the cadets.
In Southgate we have one of the strongest
Y.O.C. in the country, and we receive and
spend some hundreds of pounds each year.
Our own squadron receives quite a great
amount of assistance in this way. We have
received a grant to be used as we think fita football pitch has been provided free to
the squadron; cricket gear is also provided
and the pitches; and, up to the commence~
ment of the war, we had the use of a very
excellent school aymnasium and class-rooms
!ogether with a qualified physical training
mstructor.
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in mmlin1 .,. of ,,... fac-,J;t• Md to ,_
them rn touch WJth their local Nfhonfv

You" fartbfultJ.

ikaJt.ar> T •YI IJ9. c f1I tf.
ln.,ructional Offkcr. No. IS,~..,.....
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Gllu1
The f olto-in1 letter ;, pubhtMd for
informa1ion :

Su•.

I am commanded by the Air C.ouacil IO
refer lo )·our Idler of lhe 27th febnaaty.
1940. on the question of aJidiA1 j,..ruct,_
to membera of the Air Defence Cadet Carpi
and to It.ale that under the provlsiont of rite
Air Naviplion {Restriction in Time of War)
Order 1939. all fom11 of civil avialiOfl. which
includes 1lidin1 and sround hoppins. arc
prohibited durin1 the war period.
The restriction on 1lidin1 was carefully
considered before bein1 brou1ht into operation and any question of relaxation i5 at
present ruled out by reasons of national
defence.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient seoant,
Air Ministry,
CHAllLES EVANS.
21st March, 1940.

Appointment of N.C.O.s
Commanding officers arc permitted to
make the following appointments for every
25 cadets on the strength : One flight sergeant, one sergeant, one
corporal and two lance-<orporals.
A badge has now been designed for flight
sergeants to be worn above the chevrons, and
can be obtained on application to Headquarters.

Films
Mr. R. M. Godfrey, Empire Film Productions,. 93-97 Regent Street, London, W.l,
who ts producing a series of films called
"Britain Carries On," is willing to advise
and assist squadrons in all matters connected
with films.

Slide Films on Welding
.The Lincoln Electric Co., Welwyn Garden

C~ty, Herts, ~re willing to lend a number of
shde fil~s illustrating welding processes.

The pro1ector and accompanying script are
lent with each film. Applications to be made
to the firm at above address.

A Mis&ng Standard
Headquarters standard has been mi~ng
for some time, and is believed to have been
lent to a London squadron by a member of
our staff who is now on active service. Will
the squadron concerned please return it?
(continued on page 9)
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ENLISTMENT IN THE ROYAL AIR FORCE

,.

Many .qu•dron• have enquired or head·
quart.en and of the Air Mini11ry rer.rdin1
the enli .. rMnt of cadet• in the R .A. .• and
we publi1h the follo-.·ina information for
their pidanoe.
The recrui1in1 authoriliea are favourably
ditpOted toward1 the cadcll, but it must be
made clear chat lhcre are certain standards
to be maintained, and these cannot be
lowered 10 admit cadet1. The standards are
of wide nnsc. however, and cadets who are
un1uitablc for some of the highly-skilled
trades may without much difficulty qualify
themselves for one of the others.
The requirements of the R.A.F. fall into
two main groups: air crew and other trades.
The educational, physical and moral standards for an air crew are of a high order, as
will be seen from Appendix I of this notice.
The standards required for the other trades
vary considerably, as shown in Appendix 2,
and most cadets should be able to qualify
for one or other of them.
The important thing is that the cadet
should decide early which trade he is going
to try for, and specialise in that. In some
cases it will be the trade in which he is
employed, but it may often happen that a
cadet has been forced by financial circumstances to accept employment for which he
is not suited. Thus a boy with mechanical
ability may be working as a shop assistant,
and may decide to use his time in the
A.D.C.C. to specialise in fitting, rigging, etc.
Flight-Commanders and Squadron-Leaders
should be able to help a cadet to discover
for what trade he is best qualified.
Specialisation is paramount, and it is suggested that after some little service cadets
should be classified as "under training" for
the trades they propose to fit themselves for.
The necessity for specialisation does not
mean, however, that non-technical Air Force
trades such as clerk should be taught in the
A.D.C.C. A cadet who is a clerk can be
left to acquire his general clerical training
in his civilian occupation. In the A.D.C.C.
he can profitably learn something about aircraft, engines, wireless, etc., and if such
knowledge does not qua1ify him for a
technical trade, it will at least make him
more efficient as an Air Force Clerk. Nor
should specialisation prevent a cadet from
learning the elements of other trades. A
knowledge of the morse code, for instance,
is an asset to an airman whatever his
trade, and all cadets should be taught something of the theory of flight, the principles of
internal combustion engines, etc.
In view of the necessity for large numbers
of Flight-Mechanic/ Riggers and Air Crews,
every effort should be made to bring as

many cadets a1 pcn~iblc up to the standard
required for thcte trades.
A form of ccrtiflcate for pretentation at
recruitinJ. centres i!1 being prepared. This
form wall •how the cadet"1 qualifications
and aive detail• of his trainina and service in
the Corps, to1ether with his commandina
officer's recommendation for a particular
trade. If this form is properly u~ there
should be few complaints about cadet~ not
being able to enter the Air Force, and should
any such complaints arise they will be
investigated if full particulars are furnished
to headquarters.
The lower age limit for entry in all these
trades is eighteen. It is important that cadets
should volunteer as soon as they are eighteen,
and not wait until they receive their callingup notices. Vacancies vary from month to
month, so a cadet who volunteers at the age
of eighteen, though he may not immediately
be enlisted, will probably have an opportunity of filling one of the vacancies that
occur during the following months before he
is called up. If he has not been accepted in
the R.A.F. by the time he receives his callingup notice, he may, on registering, again
express his preference for the R.A.F.
APPENDIX I

Selection of Men for Air Crew Service
Candidates for air crew service are inter·
viewed in the first instance by R.A.F. Inter·
viewing Officers at Combined Recruiting
Centres. Only those of the highest standard
are eligible to appear later before the
Aviation Candidates Selection Board. The
lower age limit is 18.
The qualifications expected of candidates
for crew duty are: (a) Good education.
(b) Character and "guts."
(c) Sound physique.
The standard of education of a candidate
for crew employment should be up to that of
the School Certificate A or School Certificate
B, obtained by passing the examination of
one of the foil owing bodies: The School Certificate Examination of
the Oxford and Cambridge Schools
Examination Board,
Oxford Delegacy for Local Examinations,
Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate,
University of Durham,
University of Bristol,
Northern Universities Joint Matriculation Board,
Central Welsh Board,
The General School Examination of the
University of London.
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quick mo"emcnt - good chnt - ft01C
brcathcr-saron1 stomach muscla--ttrona.
1 upple fin1en - ~§C of bala~; and ~
rcaM)n of his havmg lo opeTate h1~ suns rn
a ~onfined !ipace the Arnall. stocky man is
desirable. He should be a keen IJ)Orbman
(learn ptayer an~ mark~man), pos.1elled of
cner1Y and stamina.
.
.
Mental attributes reqlllr~d.-A combination of alertness wit.h. stea~ine~ -.dependable-prompt in dec1s1on-1magmat1on {but
not over-developed) - sense of humour punctual-attentive to detai~power of observation - of good ~ucat1on - all-round
interests, with a mechamcal bent an~ a leaning towards swift forms of l~mot1on. .
Moral qualitie~.-~ersona~ity, and with
determination of m1ei:i - high courage "clean living"-prid~ m perso.n~l ap~r
ance--tenacity-livelmess of spmt-fightmg
and team spirit-initiative.

c

l crtifica tc A ~ B.
In place of the Sc hoo · __ _. the Matncu·
tda lhoukf ha \'C pa usu
he
• and of tcl ~on Uni\·enlly ~r. any fott._~
laOOfl
NI"' .
.
the op1nton 0 IRO
cumlnatioft ·~•eh. in · ' - t or hither
Alf Ministry. I.I of equ1va115n

lta~· candidatn educated in Scotland

Ireland must in place ~f Schfool
8 be in poueu1on o a
C~ttkale fA Of the.
Scottish Educali<!n Deceru.fkatc rom
M. . ,.,, of Education for
rtment or of the an11-u,
h
paorthem Ireland lhowina that they avef
Ne
nd. d equivalent to that o
aatained~I ·~ertiflcate of the Oxford and
~ ~·dae Schools Examinatio~ . Board.
C:::!t~tes educated in the D~mm1ons Ao_r
ellcwherc must be able to ~t1sf y the: ar
Ministry that they have attained a suitable
standard.
b
h
Where the standards set out a ove . ave
not been attained, a ea~ may be ~iven
special consideration provided the candidate
continued at school up to the age of 16.
A sound knowledge o~ elementary f!lathematics (including loganthms and tngonometry) is essential.
.
.
Character, etc. -.Fo_r .the q~ahficatl~ns
under this heading 1t is impossible to ~1.ve
more than a general guide. The q_ual~lles
looked for are courage and deteri;n~n.all.on,
alertness and keenness, coolness, 1mtt~l1ve,
and responsibility. It should be esta~hshed
whether the candidate has a strong interest
in flying and a real and definite desire to fly
and fight in the air.
.
Consideration is given to general beanng
and appearance, as well as to the candidate's
school career, with particular regard to
O.T.C. and cadet service, posit:ipns of leadership in school life and games, as well as to
his subsequent civil occupation.
Physique.-Physical fitness is determined
by medical examination, but attention is
paid by the Interviewing Officer to general
physical habits, turnouts, tidiness, etc. As
regards games played, stress is placed on
those of a strenuous nature, e.g., football,
boxing, long-distance running, which require
physical and moral stamina.
Morale and Physical Fitness. - Much
useful information is contained in the
following memorandum. The memorandum
has been prepared with particular regard to
the training of air gunners, but it discusses
the qualities which should be sought in
candidates for crew employment generally.
Of

f~..a,,
r"'.ort

Training.
.
Genera/.-A man does not learn simply
what he is told : he learns only that part of
what he is told in which he. is inter~sted.
Hence the maintenance of interest is of
prime importance.
.
.
Training must be as varied as possible,
and not unduly prolonged or stereotyped.
Physical Fitness.-Physical fitness is essential to combat the ill effects of fatigue on
both efficiency and morale. The .study of
fatigue, how it is caused, what arc: its results
and how it may be counteracted, is a matter
of very great importance to every officer and
instructor. A fatigued unit, apart fr~m
losing efficiency, is, as a rule, ~ne in which
discontent prevails, and there 1s apt to be
lowered morale.
It is capacity for resistance, proper distribution of muscular effort, ease of movement,
which are the the qualities required .to be
developed by training. All these will ~
found a great asset in the confined conditions and unusual attitudes in which gunners
often have to operate their guns.
Sound lungs should be develo~ed .bY
sprinting, cross-country running, sw1mnu!1g
(where it is available), and it is essential
that correct breathing exercises should .be
taught, so that the gunner shall resort mstinctively to such breathing when under
strain.
Temperance in the use of nicotine should
be practised by all flying personnel, as ":ell
as temperance in other directions. Excessive
consumption of alcohol, mainly bro.u~~
about by the pernicious habit of "trea~ng,
apart from being against King's Regulat1011:s.
should be firmly kept within bounds m
circumstances where it is permissi~le. The
example of seniors in this respect 1s of the
utmost importance. (Strict orders on mode~a
tion in the use of stimulants have, quAi~e
wisely, been issued by the German
tr

SELECTION AND TRAINING OF AIR GUNNERS

Selection.
~e~ection of the right type of man for
traznzng tlS an air gunner.-This is obviously
fun~amentally important, and it should be
reah~ed that a very high standard of

phys1q~e and ~11-round qualities is required.

Physical points to look /or.-Clear eye-
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f«~ Hap C ommand. and 1twre i• jutt the
.anv nccowt)· f« thn obwoance b) our
a-n ft)•ftl p«'°'1ncl.J "Chooiie and limit
,-our dr1nb with the .ame care u ;, u•ual
wr11l )OUr food.- i1 • tOUnd injunctton.
Adequ•tc Weep ia equall) c~·~ntiat •hat·
c.- lhl aUtC Oad of '1cq> or inlcm~rance
of U)' llOf1). there i• no place for lhc blear).
eyed in the CfC'W of an aircraft. It i1 no
1oft111 an indi\'idua1'1 own funeral: it may
mtail the 1ou of a y,·holc crew or or a
number of 1ircrar1.
The value of team pmcs is very great in
the development of team spirit. and is an
important factor in the de\'elopment of

or four )cau· c•peric
'" one of the all1ed 1
maker, bo.t·b.iildcr

:_ar.. • ~'l*tlel:·
or
as cabiml.
tut

C/,,li, Accoa,,.1ln~.-Mut1 hll•e a
ledae or accountancy and I or bool~ botrA IOOd 11£~1 cducahon, •ith abi~
apefl ~ write clearly, it -.,;_ 1 ... ,, IO
to type 11 an •Met.
..-.. ~ · Ability
C!ul. G~n~ra/ D~1i~1.-Mur.i have IOll8d
clcncal c~penence. n>cludina ttJrin A
general education,. with abihty 'io
clearly and spell, 15 es.\ential. If PC>Uible
should be shorthand-typists.
•
Clerk und_er training 41 Teleprint~r O~ro
tor. -. Apphcants should have had typini
cxpencnce, .and should be of a similar type
to that requ1r~ for clerk (general dutie1) and
clerk (accountmg).
C:ook and Butcher.-Must have had expenence as cooks, bakers or butchers.
Den~al Clerk Orderly.-Men of good
education, and of a bright and intelligent
type. Ability to type is an asset.
f!ental Mechanic.-Fully skilled and expenenced dental mechanics.
Driver, Petrol. - Experienced drivers.
Should have passed the Ministry of Transport's driving test or, if holding a driver's
licence previous to the introduction of the
test, have had at least one year's recent
driving experience. (At present must hold
heavy goods driving licence.) Licences
should be clear of endorsements of a serious
nature.
Electrician.-Must be a skilled electrician
with three or four years' experience in the
trade. If possible, should have served an
apprenticeship.
Electrician (under training).-Men of good
general education and of a bright and intelligent type. Preference given to those who
have had previous experience, or instruction
in electricity or allied subjects at technical
institutes.
Equipment Assistant. - Men of good
general education. Experience in wholesale
warehouses or as storekeeper is an asset.
Fitter.-Must have had basic training in
the trade of fitter. A man who has had at
least four years in an engineering shop is the
type required.
Fitter, Armourer. - Similar to that for
Fitter.
Fitter, Torpedo. - Similar to that for
Fitter
.
Flight-Mechanic I Rigger.-~hould, if. pos·
sible, be men with mechanical. experience.
and also of good general educ~t1~n. Not all
ara e hands are suitable, as ~t is ~ecessary
for tte applicant to have the intelligence t~
s~tisfactorily follbo~ hatnd ~0inf: 'lI~e:t ~~~e,
meal course. A rig an
.
n be
even with no mechanical experience, ea
accepted.

=

morale.

R'°quirt>m~nl. - Mechanically. the gunner
must be as nearly perfect as is humanly
pouiblc, IO that the movements of hands in
1he event of 1toppages and for loading are
aa instinctiYe and subconscious as is walking.
In the Machine Gun Corps men were not
reprded as efficient until they could strip
locks and guns, and correct all stoppage,,
not only in a strictly limited time, but
blindfold. This can only be achieved by
patient teaching, discipline and constant
drill

APPENDIX 2-Notes for the guidance of
Squadron Leaders in training cadets for
service in the Royal Air Force.
For the following trades, skilled men only
are accepted: ---carpenter, clerk (accounting), clerk (general duties), dental mechanic,
fitter, metal worker, shoemaker, tailor.
In all other trades, skilled men are
accepted in preference to semi-skilled or
unskilled men. If sufficient skilled men are
not available to fill the vacancies, the
vacancies are filled by selecting men suitable
for aircrafthands under training in the trade,
preference being given to men who have
some knowledge of the appropriate civilian
trade. The standards required are as indicated hereunder : Aircrafthand, General Duties.-No special
qualifications are required. Men should be
of good physique and intelligence. (Elementary education is sufficient.)
Armourer.-Men of good education.
Preference given to men with some mechanical knowledge.
Balloon 0 perator.-Balloon personnel are
divided into many sub-sections, and men
such as winch drivers, drivers (petrol), gas
W<?rkers and fabric workers are especially
smtable for this trade.
Batman.-Should have had experience in
vale~ing, waiting at table or domestic
service.
Barber.-Should have had at least one
Year's experience of the trade and be capable of hair-cutting.
.
'
Carpenter.-Must have had at least three

1
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/"Jtrnmrnt

R~pafr,,.

-- Men

~~ . havf

had '°""dcrahle elpericnce in c1\'1I hfc. o
wch trade• a' walchmaker, lock,mlth.
electrical· and aircraft in1trumcnt maker.
dental mechanic. r.il\'comi1h. etc.
od
/nstrum'"' Rtpoir~r. -- M~n of ~o
,eneral educalion. and of a bri&~t and mtelli,ent t)'J)C. Prcviou~ clpericnce m lhe tr~de
i1 an a..et. but must have a mechanical
Mnt and a liking /<Jr fint' M"ork . .
I.ink Traint'r Instructor <V_u"a/). - Sc:lected by .Air Ministry from "uitable cand1dal~ (normally members or ex-members of
the Civil Air Guard).
.
.
Machine-G"n /nstructor.-Spe~ial ~nhst
ments. All applicants have to be mterv1ewcd
by a technical Armament Officer.
Medical Orderly.-Must be. men of _good
general education, an~ of a bright and mte]ligent type. Jf possible, men should b_e
chosen holding a St. John Ambulance Certificate or similar qualification_.
.
Meteorologist.-After special selection by
Meteorological Section.
.
Metal Worker. - Must have had basic
training in one of the metal working trades.
i.e. blacksmith, coppersmith, sheet-metal
worker, etc.
Motor-Boat Crew.-Men with seafaring
experience, able to swim.
.
M usician.-By arrangement with Officer
Commanding, Central Band, Uxbridge.
Photographer.-Must have a good knowledge of photography, and be of an intelligent type.
Physical Training lnstructor.-Should be
experienced physical training instructors.
preference being given to those holding
diplomas from a recognised Physical Training School. Applicants should be mentally
and physically alert and have a personality
suitable to the making of an efficient R.A.F.
instructor.
Service Police.-A good general standard
of education, coupled with good physical
development.
Shoemaker.-Should have had at least
thre~ years' experience as a boot and shoe
repauer.
.
Tailor.-Should have had at least three
years' experience of tailoring.
Wireless Elect. ft..1echanic.-Men with a
sound knowledge of a super-heterodyne set
and the general principles underlying its
action.
Wireless Operator.-Great care is exercised in selecting men for training as wireless operator. Secondary education or continuance of study since leaving elementary
school is essential. Candidates must be able
to. spell, and write ~learly. Knowledge of
wue~ess and morse is an asset. Unskilled
applicants must have a wish for training in
the trade.

Tllr following /,.Iler /r~m the Admiralty
;,, puhlisht'd /or i11/ormatwn:C A1>E1 S AND THE f"u.1~T AIR ARM

Sir,

.

.

Wi.h reference to your recent mqu1ry, I am

commanded hy My Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty to inform you that temporary commissions for ~.ervicc in the Fleet
Air Arm as Pilot or Observer will in future
normally be granted only to persons already
enrolled in the Naval forces as ratings
(excluding permanent service ratings) and
who have served at sea for at least three
months.
2. Persons who desire to enrol in the Navy
with a view to earning commissions by service should proceed as follows: Provided that they are over the age of
18 and that their age group has not yet
been proclaimed as liable for service
under the National Service (Armed Forces)
Act, they may register their names as
desiring to join the Royal Navy or Royal
Marines at the nearest Combined Recruiting Centre or Ministry of Labour Employment Exchange, where they will be informed as to the branches of the Service
for which recruiting is being carried on
from time to time.
3. While some preference is given to
volunteers, the exact stage at which entry is
possible depends on the general recruiting
programme, the numbers to be taken from
the National Service age groups, and the
number of vacancies in the particular
branch into which entry is desired. In some
of the small branches there may be a long
waiting list. The volunteer, under this
scheme, once he has registered his name,
need take no further action until he receives
instructions from the recruiting authorities.
unless in the meantime he becomes liable to
register under the National Service (Armed
Forces) Act. In that event, he can no longer
be accepted as a volunteer, but must register
under the Act in accordance with the
instructions of the Ministry of Labour, expressing his preference for Naval or Marine
service, and stating that he has already had
his name recorded as a volunteer for entry
into such service.
4. Temporary ratings of all branches of
the Royal Navy are eligible for selection for
temporary Air Branch commissions. In the
event of a candidate being unable to enrol
as a rating in the Fleet Air Arm, either
owing to the absence of vacancies or otherwise, he should according1y apply to join
another branch of the Royal Navy, e.g. as
an Ordinary Seaman, when he will be
equally eligible to be considered for selection
in due course for training as Pilot or
Ob~erver.

I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,

R. H. A.

CARTER.

NEW ORDERS
No- f )6.

E fhJ__. of

Aa1tro••

Mini1cry or Home 5"urity·1 replation1
mu,1 be obtened. Thne arc briefly u
follows:<•> Camps ahould not be pitched within
two milet of an.Y naval, military. or
Air Force ntabh1hmcnt or muni1iom
workl. In this connection the term
"catabli1hmcnt.. may be reprded as
includina naval ports and dockyards.
aerodromes, large barracks, standin1
military camps, service dep6ts and
workshops, and large wireless stations.
Where possible, sites should be selected
at a further distance than two miles.
(b) Camps to be held in the eastern half
of the country should be limited to
twenty tents in all, and tents should be
camouflaged.
(c) Camps should not be pitched in close
proximity to each other.
(d) Sites on the east and south-east coast
which are particularly exposed should
be avoided.
It will be understood that lighting restrictions must always be strictly observed.
We should be very pleased to hear from
any units who decide to hold a camp this
year in spite of the many difficulties to be
overcome. Particulars of the necessary
camouflage may be obtained from these
headquarters.

20tlt MatTlr. 19«>

c.-..

oa R.A.F.

We ~ much rqret to inform .quadron1
chac the Air Mlni1U)' do not re-cl that they
can continue to allow cadet~ 10 be employed
08 ,..-odroma •II or a line Perth-Birminaham-Southamplon. in view of the danaer of
cnem)' air anack.
Th11 rulin1 will doubtle~~ come as a sreat
diuppointmenl 10 squadrons over a great
pan or the country.
comrnandina officers of the squadrons
OOft('Cmed will have 10 use every endeavour
to compensate for the loss of touch by per.uadina 1hc local ~oyal ~i.r Force stations
10 help still more wuh trammg.
.
The Air Ministry further state that. with
reprd 10 all squadrons, it is clearly not in
the best interests of the boys that they
should be doing whole-time duties with the
Royal Air Force when they should be seekin1 or engaged in regular employment. P~rt
time voluntary employment or education
may continue at the discretio~ of the commanding officers west of the hne.
These regulations must not be taken as
indicating a lack of interest by the Air
Ministry; on the contrary, they result from
an increasing interest in the boys' welfare
and a desire to do the right thing by them.
It is hoped that certain further help regarding training material, etc., will follow.
The Secretary of State has assured Marshal
of the Roval Air Force Sir John Salmond
in the mos"t positive terms that he desires to
help and encourage the cadets to the limit
of his powers.

No. 138.
20th March, 1940.

Ties
We have much pleasure in advising
squadrons that we have now been able to
obtain stocks of suitable ties for officers
and cadets of the Air Defence Cadet Corps.
The prices of these ties are as follows : Officer's tie, 3s. 6d. each, post free;
Cadet's tie, 2s. Od. each, post free;
and orders for either quality should be sent
direct to these headquarters. We should be
obliged if quantities could be ordered at a
time, and not singly.

No. 137.
20th March, 1940.

Summer Camps
Several cadet squadrons have recently
been in touch with us regarding the possibility of holding summer camps this year.
Since such camps must be far from naval
and military establishments, they can only
be of social value to cadets, and we are of
the opinion that the difficulties in obtaining
tentage (the Air Ministry regret that they
cannot h~lp us in this . connection), in
ca!11ouflagmg tents, in the provision of airra1d shelters, etc., make the game not worth
the candle
If camps are privately organised, the

(continued from page 4)

Dress Regulations
The attention of officers and cadets is again
drawn to the paragraph on page 2 under the
heading "Dress Regulations." The Air
Defence Cadet Corps has a high reputation
which is lowered by those members who
modify their uniforms to suit their own
personal tastes.
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NEWS FROM THE SQUADRONS
S.. 9f (l.._.oat and •

St

(Sf.

Panc:ru)

strw held a "'-omhined church parade
at St. (jcor,e'\ Church. Tufnell Park. on
Sunday. April 2hl, with lhc Mayor. of
hlinaton in attendance. Such combined
function~ f m.tcr 1ood fccling among the
squadron~. and ~hould be encouraged.
No. 12F (\\'altt.mtlOW) Squadron had its
new headquarten opened by the Lord
Ucutenant of E~scx, Colonel F. H. D. C.

Whitmore. The new headquarters are at
.,hat used 10 be a school, and are very well
equipped with lecture room and all ot~er
facilities. An entirely new syllabus of tramina has now been a!l'anged, .and cad~ts may
specialise in any sub1ect relating to Air Force
work.
No. 21F (Lewisham) Squadron.
A boxing
contest against Nos. 56 and 92 (Woolwich)
Squadrons was held recently at the latter's
headquarters. An excellent evening's sport
resulted in a win for the Woolwich cadets.
The Lewisham Squadron held a very
enjoyable dance at its headquarters on
March 9th. His Worship the Mayor of
Lewisham and the Mayoress and9 some two
hundred guests were present. The success
of this entertainment resulted in the decision
to hold a series of dances in April, May and
June.
Steady progress is being maintained with
general training; the staff has been recently
strengthened by additional instructors in
mechanical engineering and radio-telegraphy.
Cadets continue to assist at local Balloon
and A.R.P. centres. To date, four officers
and fourteen cadets have transferred to the
r~gular forces, and the flow is likely to continue.
No. 30 (Cardiff) Squadron has had the
honour of being inspected by the King and
queen. .Their Majesties displayed a lively
interest m the work of the squadron. "You
h3:ve ~.very smart turn-out here," said the
~m~; What are these wings they are wearmg? The squadron leader explained that
they were gliding wings, and that every cadet
at the. c.amp had gained his "A" certificate
for glidu:~g. Th~ Q';leen, who followed the
conversation WI!h mterest, looked at the
cadets and exclaimed: "Aren't they lovely!"
Nos. 37F and 1~9. (City of Bristol) Squadrons
recently had a v1s1t from Sir Kingsley Wood
former Sec.retary of State for Air. Although
newly registered, No. 179 Squadron has
actually been in existence for some time past
as !h.e re.serve squadron of No. 37F and "t
trammg is well advanced.
'
Is
No. 4SF (Hampstead) Squadron has taken u
headquarters at the Fleet Road L CC 1 fp
tute, where it has comfortable, w~Ii-~ar~e~

and lighted accommodation for e'Yery kind
of training. Mr. Lloyd. the Head of the
Institute, has provided instructors in many
"uhject!' who have given every possible help
at a time when the squadron was very short
of officers. The squadron has combined with
Nos. 9F, 88, 98. 64 and 120 squadrons in
the formation of a London (Northern) Group.
No. 99 (Folkestone) Squadron's new headquarters were opened by Major-General Sir
Thomas Marden recently. Among the rooms
is "The K. K. Brown Memorial Workshop,"
in memory of the late Captain K. K. Brown.
so well known as an instructor at Lympne
and Bekesbourne, and formerly of No. 25
Squadron, R.A.F.
No. 100 (Keighley) Squadron has taken over
a former Sunday school for its headquarters.
There are engine, lecture, and equipment
rooms, an office, rooms for the medical
officers and the dentist, a recreation room
and library and a tuck shop.
No. 104 (Cambridge) Squadron has its headquarters in a large wooden hangar at Cambridge Aerodrome which was built for the
Cambridge University Gliding Club, and is
also able to make the fullest use of the
lecture rooms, cinema, etc., of that aerodrome. The squadron lost its commanding
officer and three other officers at the outbreak of the war, but the instructional staff
at the aerodrome came to the rescue and
everything is now going well.
'
No. 146 (Northwich) Squadron is at full
strength, and has a waiting list of thirty.
Technica~ training is given in a large double
garage kmdly loaned by a local resident.
The affiliated R.A.F. station entertained the
squadron recently. A model aeroplane club
has been formed.
No. 150 (Oxford) Squadron.
The squadron's social activities are bringing in the
money that was so urgently needed. Six
trumpets, two side drums and a bass drum
have been purchased to start the squadron
band. The squadron has its headquarters
now at the Oxford University Air Squadro~'s. premises, which is a great help to
trammg and discipline.
Croydon Wing. Nos. 66 and 97 Squadrons.
Headquarters wer~ open every night
thr~ugh~ut the wmter. A well-equipped
engmeermg workshop was established at
headqua.rt~rs s~me months ago, and practical tra1!1-mg m workshop technique is
s¥stemattcally carried out. Cadets are first
given fundamental instruction at the bench.
pass on to the dismantling and assembly of
automobile engines, and complete the
cour~e on an actual aero engine.

JO

A caref~ll)· planned 1yllabu1 coverin
aircraf~ de"'~· theory of ftiaht, around air~
ma~•P· ~a1n~cnanc.e of aircraft. Pilot'•
dulaa. na\·1puon. met~rology. lYirelae
~ne. _etc.~ ha~ been .laid. down. and 1 ~
1nstrucuon ·~ both progre,Mve and intcnsiv
Each week 51~ October last "Pecial lcctu~
have been dehvcred, many or them by
t
Mcie visiton to headquarters.
ou Visits to local A.A .. batteries, ~rchli ht
and so~nd-locator. umts. balloon harr: e
oompamcs and &Jrc.raft firms have he!n
made. ~he squadrons have rendered valuable assistance .t~ three R.A.F. stations. to
the l~I . mumc1pal a~thorities, hospitals
and a1r-ra1d defence umts. Special courses
in ~rill_ and leadership have been arranged
for 1unaor officers and N.C.O.s.
On t~e social ~ide the_ squadrons are fortunate. m possessing an indefatigable ladies'
committee.
Sever~l dances have been
arranged, and anniversary functions have
been held. ~s a result of the committee's
efforts, sufficient funds have been raised to
provide the wing with its own band. Table
tennis matches have been played with visiting teams. and boxing and football have
received their full measure of support during
the winter months.
Inter-squadron rivalry is keen, enthusiasm
is high and the standard of technical skill
and smartness in drill is excellent. The wing
is fortunate in having the services of a number of specialist officers with considerable
practical experience of the subjects they
teach. Not only can this wing claim to be
fulfilling the purposes for which the Cadet
Corps was formed, but it has also proved a
powerful factor in the welfare of the youth
of the neighbourhood.
North Leeds Wing. Officer Commanding
Royal Air Force Training Centre has kindly
promised to draw up a schedule of training
and promises to send officers and N.C.O.s to
assist. Wing has now its own concert party
and orchestra. Enthusiasm runs high and the
squadrons are conducted with true Yorkshire
efficiency.
No. 131 (Tyneside) Squadron. Headquarters
building has been provided by the Newcastle
Corporation at a nominal rent of 10 /weekly. Special buses have been provid~d
for transporting cadets to and from the airport. Vickers Armstrong have provided a
machine-gun for instructional purposes.
Squadron is now 144 strong.
No. 34 (Enfield) Squadron spent Easter at
Mr. C. H. Burge's camping ground at
Sunbury: The ground consists of seven
acres with pa viii on and bar and another
large hut for accommodation and cooking. A
Kronfeld ground trainer has been provided
and. several of the cadets have had lesso!1s
on It, and a demonstration was given by Miss
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Modelling Activities
The modelling activities of such squadrons

~s report them are recorded month by month

In The Aero Modeller. That journal has put
up a cup for competition among the squadron~, the award to be made to the squadron
getting the best performances with a special
model called "The Air .Cadet," plans of
which have appeared in The Aero Modeller.
A further a ward will be made for the best
constructed model. Full particulars of the
competition will be found in The Aero
Modeller.

Sports
The R.A.F. selection committees attach
great importance to a good reco!d at games
when selecting applicants for au crews, as
will be seen on page 6. Squadr?n leade~s
should therefore pay great attention to this
part of their cadets' training and ~hould. try
to arrange for frequent fixtures wit~ n~1gh-:
bouring cadet units and other orgamsations.
A football competition has beend arrange~
some of the London squa rons, a~
among St Marylebone) squadron has w.1th
No. 98 ( b. 1 .
tive arranged the boldn~g
commenda e 1m. ia .
at Paddington m
of track c~amp1~nsh11~~bbouring squadrons
June, a~ which ot er e The address of No.
are invited to C?~pe36· Cavendish Square,
98 Squadron is·
London, W.1.

·c
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Instructional Books

d b oks on aviation
It is not difficu~t to
t ~ooks are rn_ost
but to discover e:fn ~:Urse of ins~ll~~::S
suitable for a cy By far the bestp~~rnan of
is not always eas 5 are Messrs. 1
of aviation boo

k

fii

Parter ~ Kinpway, London, W.c;,.2.
whose list is so Iona that it should sausfy
most of the needs of squadro~s. I~ or~er to
facilitate selection, Messrs. Pitman s, an cooperation with the Air L~gue, ~e shortly
to produce a syllabus of instruction, spec1fyin1 the books (not necessarily only those
published by Pitman~s) which are most suitable for instructor and pupil on each course.
The syllabus will be published at a very low
price and should be of great help to officers.
In the meantime the firm has published
two books by Mr. A. C. Kermode, B.A.,
F.R.Ae.S., M.I.Ae.E.. which can be confidently recommended to all. They are
Flight Without Formul« and The Aeroplane
Structure, each costing six shillings. Mr.
Kermode combines a scientific mind with
high literary abilities so that in Flight Without Formultz we are introduced to the

elements of aeronautics in a pleasant
.
style that anyone can understand Th~ 1UCtd
diagrai:t1s and photographs in ab~ndan~ are
Having learnt what happens to the· .
when it meets an aeroplane and vice ve atr
we can turn to the second book,
A:::~
plane Structur.e, an~ get a cle~r idea of how
an aeroplane 1s built and designed. We are
shown the probleryis of the designer and told
how he cope~ with them. Such things as
centre of gravity, centre of pressure distribution of lift, factors of safety, stresse~ etc are
dealt with in a delighif ully simple' m~~ner
whic~ leaves the re'!-der with a good. understanding of the sub1ect and (this is the hall
mark of a good teacher) with a desire to
know more.
Both books can be obtained from the
bookshops or direct from Pitmans.

The

CORRESPONDENCE
The hig_h postage rates and the shortage
o_f paper rmpose upon everyone the necess1ty for economy, and a scheme has been
arranged which will save the Cadet Corps
many pounds a year. Instead of sending
frequent communications to Headquarters
squad~ons _should write only once a week:
~nclosmg, if necessary, two or three letters
10 one envelope. In order to ensure a fairly
even flow, squadrons should address their
letters so as to arrive on the following days:
Nos. 1 to 50 squadrons:
Mon
. .
~-.~

._ .

/~ ..~,:....~
,..__ p ' ·-~~~.;;.·.~j~
·'

~
i~

I

I

..

e Cj ""-,
~ ...,:.
,;~~

N os. 51 to 100 squadrons :
Tuesday
N
os. 101 to 150 squadrons: Wednesday
Nos. 151 to 200 squadrons: Thursday
Headquarters will communicate with each
squa~ron only once weekly on these days.
This scheme may cause a little inconveni~nee, but it will be a patriotic gesture at a
time when the whole nation must economise,
and will result in a definite annual saving of
cash both for squadrons and for Headquarters. Really urgent matters can still be
dealt with in interim letters.
·
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